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S THE GUARDIAN.

ü-- tft .*r
for hauling up at the first opportune-1 C. & A. DA WEty-

LU6Y GRAHAM’S 
- - SECRET - =

i
Sunday, Nov. 17th.

Another “serviceless’’ Sunday, pco- 
■ pie being too sick to turn out.
1 whole of the exterior of life seems 
j to have altered, and one lives with -a 
1 strartgc feeling of newness. I sup-

ii r.

Our Prices and Qualities are Right for
Thei

Provisions, Groceries and 
Dry G-oods.

‘5

(Continued.) would have been scarcely so ‘, everything will W Stereotyped
eontforte, » Robe, Audley. Ho d d V About no„, word earn,
not utter a word Ito 'the. stricken 6 . . . • Twidower, but quietly seated himself "P that Ll.zzle pardy was dytng I

with his back to George, looking out ** dow" ^, 1 the one
makes the fourth death in the one
house (the tilt). I fear that there
will be at least two more in the same
I^iuse. Most certainly, the eldest
girl, Mary, will die, and either the
new-born baby or its mother. There
is- no mistaking the* symptoms of
pneumonia, and no one has got bet -j
ter from that yet. /

y -
^George,’’ said Robert Audley lay

ing h’s hand gently upon the young 
man's arm, “you 
that the person whose name you saw 
in the paper may not be "your wife. 
There may have been some other 
Helen fTalboys.’\

“No, no!” "the age corresponds 
with hers, and Talboys is such an 
uncommon name.’

“It may be misprint for Talbot.”
“No, no, no. my wife is dead!”
He shook off Robert’s restraining 

hand, and rising from the bed, walk
ed straight to the door.

“Where arc you going?” erclaimed 
his friend.

“To Ventnor, to see her grave.”
“Not to-night, George, not to

night. I will go with you myself by 
the first train (to-morrow.”

FORI

Making Cod Liver Oil
For the Guidance of Manu

facture. rs

must remember WE HAVE LATELY IMPORTED A LARGE STOCK OF

BOOTSfo the (open; window.
For some time the young man

! wandered restlessly about the room, 
looking at, and sometimes touching 
the nick-nacks lying here and there.

I Her workbox, with an unfinished 
piece of work; her album full of ex
tracts from Byron and Moore, writ
ten in his own scrawling hand; some 
books books which he had given her
and ia bunch of withered flowers in tj
a vase they hadbought in Italy. i ^ blusterous weather. Help

“Her portrait used hang by the | «1 dig a grave for L.zz.e Pardy get- 
side of mine,” hiQttLd; “I won- tmg Vfet to the skin .« the Ptoces^ 
, 1 . -,.. After the funeral, we -started in onder what they have "done w.th t ^ q{ ^ ^ ^

. By-and-by he 'sa.d, after about an ^ ^ heayy work ahead pf

us, for we are such a small and weak 
News came in from Goose

FOR LADIES, CHILDREN and MEN, AND OFFER 
YOU A WIDE RANGE OF FOOTWEAR TO SELECT

FROM. ALL THESE1
ust see that the livers1st. The manager in charge of factory 

are.fresh; that all brown or poor livers are thrown out; that there 
. gall bladder attached to any livers.
?nd. The good livers must, then be Jr ashed in aAub of clean

fresh water. * J , ’ ,
boiled must be perfectly

Boots are 
guaranteed

BY THE MANUFACTU K 
ERS. WE HAVE ALSO 
LOTS OF LQCAL MANU 
FACTORED BOOTS AT 

RIGHT PRICES. COME AND SEE OUR STOCK.

Monday, Nov. 18th.Ais no

I :#Sa
'"Ai' v' 'i™11

3rd. The pan in which the livers are 
clean inside, before any livers are placed in it.

Before you start to boil any livers, you must have suffi-
> * 9 ■ ' \

5th. Turn on the steam, and use as much as you need to have 
for the quantity ef livers you have in your pan. Boil until the white and gently 
scum floats off (which will take about thirty minutes.) Don’t forget | again. He then gave him an opiate 
tostir the livers, and see that those in the bottom and those around which had been left for him by the 

the sides are brought into direct contact with the steapi dll the tim . ^ ^ the coffee.lieuse in Bridge 
Turn the steam off, and allow all to settle, not exceeding str>(;t when George fainted, 

five minutes, according to capacity of liver boiler.
7th. Then you dip all the oil you can get, which is the finest 

white oil, Put this oil in a cooling tank made of galvanized iron, 
and let the oil remain there till next morning. Don’t forget to put a 
straining cloth over the cooling tankJiefopPÿou put any oil in, sQ 
that it will catch any bits of blubber; allow to remain 12 or 14 hours, 
or longer if possible, then dip from cooling tank and strain through 
double calico bag, inside bag to be one inch smaller all around; then 
strain into a tin shute under the bags, the cask to be at the end of 
the shute with a funnel, to lead oil into casks, which funnel to. be 
covered with cneese cloth.

When you have dipped the finest oil from the top of the 
.oiler pan, take all the blubber from Ihe pan while it is

m4th. t
, hour’s silence:
; “I should like to see thewoman of 

the house; I should like to ask her 
about------ ”

He broke down, and buried his face 
in his hands.

Robert summoned the landlady.
! She was p good-natured garrulous 
; creature, accustomed to sickness and 
i death, for many of her lodgers came 1
1 . . .. , when we Miall hear,
1 °Sherto°id aU the particulars of Mrs. ' only one story. A rumor has come 

Talboys’ last hours; how she had >" that thmgs are in an awfud state 
to Ventnor oVly ten days be* . up at Parad.se, but .t » utterly im

possible to get there until the ice

cicnt steam. Y7
Robert led him back to the bed,1 

forced him to lie down
, crew.

Cove that they were going to make 
coffins for the Toomashies, and tl]jat 
they would brihg them in as soon as 
the ice was'fit to bear. The bodies 
had been put out on a high scaffold 
There is still no news from the. Other 
places. We simply dread the day 

for there can be

V !
<1

The latest thing in Ladies’ Wintef Footwear is the CAVALIER 
GAITER. We have them in Black and Tan, all sizes. They are 
stylish and the quality is reliable. The price is Right at $7.506th.

So George Talboys fell into la 
heavy slumber, and dreamed that he 
went to Ventnor, to find his wife 
alive and happy, but old, wrinkled 
and gray, and to find his son grown I 
into a young man.

I

Your Satisfaction our 
First Thought.

. come
_ , , . , ! fore her death, in the last stage of
Early the next morning he -was, and how, day by day, she gets solid.

seated opposite to Robert Audley n ^ but surdy sunk under , Tucsday, Nov. ,9th.
the first-class damage of an express ^ _ Was thc ge„tle- ''
whirling through the pretyt open an rehtiivc> she asked of Rob-1 Devoted the whole day to hauling
country toward Portsmouth. \ Audley, as George sobbed aloud. 1 up boats. First of all we tackled the

They landed at Ventnor under th«* „Yes hc .g ,the lady,s husband.” St. Helen, who taxed our utmost 
■burning heat of a midday isun. As hat,„ the woman cried" "him as strength. When halfway up the bank
the two young men came from the desfrted ‘ her so CIHiai, and left* her'her ropes snapepd and she slid bàfck 
steamer, the people on the pier star- ^ upon her poor old fathers onto the mud, breaking off her keel
ed at George s white face and un- ^ ^ n- Maldon has : projection (locally termed the‘skid )
trimmed beard. toM me often, with the tears in Ms ' It was a long and hard pull before

Wlnat are we to do, George? ^ We got her on the bank. Then fol-
Robert Audley asked. “We have no p ^ ^ ' nQt desert her... Qeorgc ! lowed the rest of the boats in order, 
clew to finding the people you want ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ her ,the Some were easy. The “Fox ’ Mr
t0TS,ee' . , . ...• history of his three years’ struggle, j Clark’s boat, gave a great deal Of

The young man\lookcd at him with 1 trougle, on account of her chain
a pitiful, bewildered expression. The, (T be continued) smashing in several places,
big dragoon was las helpless as a ( (To be continued.)
baby; and Robert Audley, the most
vacillating and unenergetic of men, ; employ^Nt STÈADY 
found himself called upon to act for 
another. He rose superior to him- ' 
self, and equal to the occasion.

“Had we not better ask lat one of 
the hotels about a Mrs. Talboys, |
George?” he asked.

t

t i z
8th

warm.liver
The oil from this blubber is not fit for medicinal purposes.

9th. Then clean your liver pan with warm water and washing 
powder. Have it bright and clean for the next boiling.

10th. Every bag, cloth, tank, funnel and pan, must be washed 
only with warm water, soap and water. Soda must not be used.

The best results for medical oil can onl®. be obtained by the use 
of tin barrels. Wooden packages generally make the oil dark, and 
destroy its fine flavor. Keep all oi; in barrels in a cool place, and 
covered f-rom the sun.

VICTOR
FLOUR

\

DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES THE LURE OF LABRADORAT BELL ISLAND.MINES*jSt. John’s.r - > t1i 1Bell As soon as the coast north of Bat 
Island at present, and lots of cm- tje Harbor is free of ice the three 

“Her father’s name was Maldon,”4 P^ent is being given. Every ships- at Halifax one at Sydney and 
George muttered; "he could never I week regular/y steamers are deavtng three at New York, will start on

with ore for Sydney and other for- their quest of gold reported to have 
cign ports. Bell Island is busier been found in Stag Bay, Labrador, 
now than for some considerable time. This week another new company

çonissting of four multi-millionaires 
organized in Chicago to take 

part in the gold quest, 
will charter a steamer in New York 

t , which will, .they expect, be ready to
The results of the Medical Exami sa;j by the 20th of June. It is es- 

nation at Dalhousie University, pub- ' timated that there will be five thou- 
lished in the Halifax Evening Echo sand gold seekers <m the LaLbrador 
of May 30, chronicle a remarkable coast by the middle of July. 'A Mon
series of successes by Miss Roberta treal steamship company intend to 
Bond, daughter of the Rev. Dr. have two boats employed in taking

There is great activity, on

JOHN PARSONShave sent her here to die alone.”
They said nothing more; but Rob- I 

ert walked straight to a hotel where 
he inquired for a Mr. Maldon.

Yes, they told him, there was a 
igentlcman of that name stopping at 
Ventnor, a Captain Maldon; his 
daughter was lately dead. The wait
er would go 'and inquire for the ad
dress.

The hotel was a busy place at this 
season; people hurrying in and out 
and a great bustle of grooms and 
waiters about the halls.
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Fop Salting Scotch Pack
Hepping

They tooA BRILLIANT STUDENT 1

The Liverpool & London & 
Globe Insurance Go. Ltd.

Tne World Auxiliary Insu ance 
Corporation Ltd.
British Fire Offices.

Property insured at tariff Ratest Losses 
Liberally and Promptly Settled.
[. JJHla

One barrel salt to five and a half barrels herring—Large Fullsr

/ One barrel salt to six barrels herring—Medium Fulls.
One barrel salt to six and a half barrels herring—Matt Fulls. 
This amount of salt is for dredging and laying on rows only. It 

does not take into account that put on the herring before gibbing.
All salt falling off herring in routing tubs is put on rows as you 

pack unless very dirty or scaly; in that case, you have to make 
good the same amount, or otherwise you Vould not have any fixed 
rule on salt

Matt Fulls

I Bond and niece, of Sir Robert Bond, down 'freight and passengers via 
Miss Bond has completed the third Sydney and* St. John’s j&htingg theGeorge Talboys leaned against the 

doorpost, with much the same look 
in his face, as that which had fright- year °f thc five'year c^urse’ f dAhas months of July and August. _ If the
ened his friend in the Westminster won d,8‘'iact,V m J^tical Ana' gold is found there in quant, y as
coffee house £ tomy, Physiology, Pathology, and the enthusiasts believe, it will be a
" The" worst was confirmed now. Medicine. In these subjects only 22 good thing for Newfoundland, but
His wife, Captain Maldon’s daughter were awarded, of which Miss Bond if on the contrary it turns out to 
was dead * ,s t"e winner of four. In addition be* a fake, as some ‘people predict,
" The6waiter returned in about five she passed in Bacteriology, Materia a serious setback will be given to 
minutes to say that Captain Maldon Med'=a: Surgery,.Cl,meal Microscopy the development of minerals m New- 
was lodging at Lansdowne Cottage, and ,Chn'cal Chcnustry-a record of foundland and Labrador for many

. scholarship rarely equalled.

\ Milt or roe 
Milt or roe

W/4 inches long.
Medium Fulls. .. . 11J4 inches long 
Large Fulls .. ■.
Medium Filling... IV/2 inches long and upward
Large Filling .... 12# inches long and upwards
Filling Fish may be branded as Scotch Cure Without the Crown

1
12# inches long and upwards. Milit or roe

years to come.—Sydnejr Post.No. 4.
They easily found the house, a ! 

shabby, low-windowed cottage, look- j 
ing toward the water.

Was Captain Maldon at home? No 
the landlady said; he had gone out j 
on the beach with his little grand-1 

Would the gentlemen walk in !

■ Mrs W. T. Bellamy and Mother,

! JOURNAL OF REV. | h tr t w.
Ill-fcinil ' ,earn that Mrs- Bellamy will" spend

H&H U UUKDUN jtke summcr months ’n the “paper

morn-
Brand SUB-AGENT AT BAY ROBERTS. N.

No drowned, stale, or scaleless herring can be used as Scotch 
Pack* nor herring in half frozen state.

The root cause of light salting is to come as near as possible to 
the pleasing of the palate of the consumer; and if we bear in mind 
that over three-fourths of all Scotch-Pack Herring are copsumed as a 
tonic before the mid-day meal, just as. they come out of the barrel, 
without any fire cooking, we can see the reason at a glance for the 
right salting. The herring is dressed by the head and the tail being 
CU1 off, the main bone taken out. it is then cut into squares of about 

inch, and is served with vinegar and other condiments. This 
gives power to the stomach to digest the following meal and keeps
the consumer in the best of health. *

People with bad stomachs please note that the art of cooking 
and eating right is just as essential as the art of curing; and based 
on the best medical directions, and with the chemical analysis of the 
constituent parts of hiring as a food ever kept before the consumer, 

need not be surprised that the people who eat most herring are 
the most healthy and efficient.

B owring Bros Ltd. St. John’s Nfld^wn.’1son.
and sit down a bit?

George mechanically followed his 
friend into the little front parlor—

t■ \ AGENTS for NEWFOUNDLAND.
CARTWRIGHT, LABRADOR

Just Openedt
dusty, shabbily furnished, and dis- Friday, Nov. 15th. 
orderly, with a child’s broken toys - .
scattered on the floor, and the scent Wmd S.E., fresi. Snowing hard, 
of stale tobacco hanging about 'the Up before daylig it getting ready 
muslin window-curtains.. • for the *1,e£ ext edition to Muddy

“Look!” said George, pointing to ^ Made a start about 9.30, with
a picture over the mantelpiece. Fred Gr.oves and Bob Pardy- and a11

It was his own portrait, painted tbe requisites for, 
in the old dragooning days. A prêt- wet through by the time we gqt 
ty good likeness, representing him there. There was not much doubt 
in uniform, with his charger in the about the welcome we received.. Poor
background. folk" they were in a sad sta‘e" f

Perhaps the most animated Of men ' 2-30, the coffin wi.s made and with
I our burden on boa "d iwe ran back to 

m ...... ... I....— Cartwright tow^ardi ; dusk. .

We Are Now Offering: f
A LARGE STOCK OF

m

y sSpring Goods ALLone■ B
1 coffin. We were

t

Boots and ShoesMARKED AT

L©W PRICE
and Readymades’Ladies’ Spring Coats 

Ladies’ Hats 
Ladies’ Low Shoes 
Tricolette Waists

we

— ALSO —DEPARTMENT OF MARINE AND FISHERIES W. & I. BOWERINC • Saturday, Nov. i6t 1.

I Blowing very hard from the S.E. 
Repairers of all kinds of ' Put in a busy )mo rning sawing up

MARINE'AND STATIONARY j
* ENGINES. ' when neglected. After dinfler I bur

_ _ ied Lizzie Hamel, then paid a round
All Outpoit Orders carefm.v alter.d- ^ Most Q the people seem

td to ! to be weathering tirough fairly well,
, but a few will" find it pretty hard. 

COLEYS POINT SOU H, j just before dar’* I -dismembered ‘St.

Bay Roberts, Nfld.

r

St John’s

Beds and Mattresses
At Greatly Reduced 

Prices.
Georgre Hierlihy

Also a Large Assort 
ment

POUND GOODS 
das. S. Snow

F. GORDON BRADLEY, i*L.B.,For Sale:

Barriste*-at-Law, Solicitor, etc. .
Parçel of Land in Bay Roberts; also 
Dwelling House in Conntry Road, to 
be removed from land; Moving Pic
ture Machine, Gas Light and Fillms; 
Aerated Water Plant, suitable for an 
«utport; one Sleigh. For particulars 

apply a>t this office/

RENOUF BUILDING,

Duckworth Street, 1

ST. JOHN’S.

P. O. BOX 1370. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAHelen’s’ engine and got her all ready opp.
J
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